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PRESS RELEASE
MARY THE IMPALA: A SUPERNATURAL EXPERIENCE
With a Green Army Man in the back seat ashtray, a trunk full of Demon Fighting Weapons and Sam & Dean
Winchester's initials carved into the package tray Mary is one Big, Bad & Beautiful Supernatural Lady and she
is Rolling into TopCon Geek Expo 2016

Mary is a 1967 Chevrolet Caprice Original 327, 4 barrel carb, 350 turbo transmission

Fans of the hit CW Television Series SUPERNATURAL will instantly recognize Mary as one of the Stars of the
show. But in reality she is a beautiful replica of the iconic car that the Winchester Brothers drive in the show.
She is a 1967 Chevrolet Caprice with an Original 327cc Engine, 4 Barrel Carburetor and 350 Turbo
Transmission; in short, she is the girl your mother warned you about and that demons fear.
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Mary is owned by Megan and Marcus Woodard of Olathe, Kansas. Mary began life at the GM plant in
Arlington, TX, as a 1967 Chevrolet Caprice 4-door sport sedan in beautiful Nantucket Blue. These days,
however, she's the only Supernatural Replica Impala in Kansas, and lives between Lawrence and Kansas City.

!

Mary's also had the honor of appearing in the Supernatural "Fans" documentary, found on the Season 10
DVD. Look for her around the five minute mark, still sporting her old baby blue paint and living with our good
friend and Impala Aficionado, Rick Blevins.
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Maintaining and taking Mary out and about is not cheap yet the Woodard's take 70% of every penny Mary
makes and donates it to a promoters choice of their supported organizations. Rest assured that while you're
having fun with a badass car, you're also helping the community.
Megan and Marcus take helping the community very serious. "We've chosen four organizations that we love
and are meaningful to us. When you book a private photo shoot with Mary, or take a picture in the car or with
our props at a convention, one of those 4 organizations get supported."
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The GYPSY, Creator
and Executive Director
knows the importance
of bringing a car like
Mary to TopCon. "Mary
travels to events and
get togethers to not only
bring smiles to fans faces but to also raise money for
important charities. At TopCon Mary will be raising money
for the Alzheimers Association; a cause near and dear to my
heart."
Indeed it is a cause near and dear to The GYPSY's heart as
he lost his mother Shirley to Alzheimers and Dementia in 2010.
"Her (Shirley), Doctors killed her with the drugs Geodon, Haldol and Seroquel
"We love Supernatural,
all 3 of which are not to be given to patients suﬀering from Alzheimers and
and we love our
Dementia as they will cause death. The deadly drug cocktail was a way for
fellow fans. We also
the Doctors and nursing staﬀ to control her and the eﬀects of her disease.
Through Alzheimers research we will one day cure the disease but in the
know that if this
meantime maybe others can be saved from "Control" medications with
fandom is about
education and research. Mary will help raise some money towards that goal
anything, it's about
at TopCon Geek Expo 2016."
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family, and we're
always ready for the
next reunion. "

Mary is a needy, almost 50 year old, piece of majestic, classic machinery and
whether or not you are a Supernatural Fan (of course we cannot imagine
anyone who isn't), you will want to meet Mary and have your photo taken
-MEGAN & MARCUS WOODARD
with her, but please... no AUTOgraph's.
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To Read More Of Mary's Story Please Visit www.marytheimpala.com
To Read Shirley's Story Please Visit www.facebook.com/groups/SEH.MEMORIAL/
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